they functionally overlap. Both converge on brain centers, most importantly within the hypothalamus, where Boston, Massachusetts 02215 the signals are integrated, and the direction and magnitude of efferent responses are determined. The efferent elements of the physiologic system include those reguThe worldwide prevalence of obesity is increasing at an alarming rate, with major adverse consequences lating the intensity of hunger and subsequent food seeking behavior, the level of energy expenditure, including for human health. This "obesity epidemic" is paralleled by a rapid and substantive increase in our understandbasal and that determined by physical activity, the levels of key circulating hormones such as insulin and glucoing of molecular pathways and physiologic systems underlying the regulation of energy balance. While corticoids, and to a much smaller degree factors that influence the relative sizes of lean and fat mass in the efforts to address the environmental factors that are responsible for the recent "epidemic" must continue, body. Some of these same signals also regulate processes such as reproduction and growth that are linked new molecular and physiologic insights into this system offer exciting possibilities for future development to nutritional sufficiency ( Figure 1 ). Since survival is more acutely threatened by starvaof successful therapies.
Figure 1. Components of the Energy Balance System
The energy balance system involves long-term afferent signals from fat (leptin) and pancreatic ␤ cells (insulin) and short-term, meal-related afferent signals from the gut, including inhibitors of feeding (PYY, GLP-1, and CCK), and the stimulator of feeding (ghrelin). These inputs are integrated within the brain. Efferent outputs regulate appetite, energy expenditure, hormonal milieu, energy partitioning, and the status of reproduction and growth. , 1996) , and this function is likely to be as important, or more important, than its antiobeIs there a syndrome of partial leptin deficiency, more common than the extremely rare homozygous loss of sity role. In the absence of leptin, the brain senses starvation despite massive obesity. Leptin deficiency drives function mutants of leptin or its receptor? Relatives of the leptin-deficient patients who are heterozygous for hunger, suppresses energy expenditure, and inhibits reproductive competence, all advantageous adaptations leptin deficiency do have a phenotype, comprising modest obesity and leptin levels below that expected for in the context of starvation. The most sensitive area of the leptin dose response curve resides between the low their increased fat mass (Farooqi et al., 2001) . Such individuals will likely respond to leptin therapy with levels brought about by food restriction (starvation) and the rising levels induced by refeeding. Additional effects weight loss, although this has not yet been reported. In patients with ordinary obesity, leptin levels are inof very high leptin levels that develop with obesity are at best of modest magnitude, and resistance to the creased in proportion to body fat (Considine et al., 1996) , and this hyperleptinemia, together with the meager reaction of leptin to suppress body weight is prone to develop in many individuals.
sponse of body weight in such individuals to therapeutic recombinant leptin (Heymsfield et al., 1999), defines a Some important differences between mice and humans deficient in leptin are now apparent. Leptin defistate of leptin resistance. Despite this correlation between fat mass and leptin level in populations, leptin cient mice have clearly reduced energy expenditure and efficient metabolism such that obesity develops even levels in individuals with the same degree of obesity can vary widely, suggesting that a subpopulation might have without overeating. In contrast, efficient metabolism has not yet been documented in several totally leptin defirelative leptin deficiency, which might predict leptin responsive obesity. Studies with recombinant leptin have cient humans; hyperphagia appears to be the sole or dominant factor (Farooqi et al., 2002) . Likewise, leptin to date provided no direct evidence for this hypothesis. deficient mice have a marked activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (stress) axis that contributes to
Leptin Resistance
The mechanism for resistance to the weight reducing the obese and diabetic phenotypes, but this is not observed in leptin deficient humans (Farooqi et al., 2002) . effects of leptin in most obesity has received considerable attention, but is still unclear eight years after the Despite these species differences, mice and humans deficient in leptin are united by markedly increased apfirst identification of the leptin receptor (Tartaglia et al., 1995). Two general molecular mechanisms have been petite and consequent obesity, plus failure to initiate puberty; both of these abnormalities are dramatically identified. The first may involve a defect in leptin trans-port across the blood brain barrier, to sites of action duction is maintained in usual obesity, but absent when within the CNS critical for leptin regulation of energy receptors are absent. There is therefore increased interbalance. The existence of a transport defect is supest in the precise signaling pathways downstream of ported by the enhanced potency of leptin administered the leptin receptor that mediate its actions on energy within the brain (as opposed to peripherally) in a mouse balance and endocrine function. Initial attention focused model of diet-induced obesity ( Is leptin the only peripheral hormone whose levels fall The long isoform of the leptin receptor, known as to signal starvation, and rise in proportion to increasing ObRb, is a potent activator of JAK/STAT signaling (Vaisse obesity to limit weight gain? The extreme obesity of et al., 1996). In normal mice exposed to high fat diets leptin deficiency indicates that lack of leptin cannot be that promote obesity, the ability of leptin to activate substantially compensated by other hormonal signals.
STAT3 in hypothalamus is diminished (El-Haschimi et
On the other hand, other less potent signals might coal., 2000). Potential mechanisms for suppression of exist with leptin and play a role in energy balance. Insulin proximal leptin signaling have therefore been sought. is a product of the pancreatic ␤ cells and is the master SOCS3 is an antagonist of leptin signaling that is rapidly metabolic switch between the fed and fasted states as induced within key hypothalamic neurons in a leptin relates to metabolic fuel disposition and use. Its levels dependent manner (Bjorbaek et al., 1999). Although are well known to fall with fasting, and rise with obesity, there are suggestions that SOCS3 expression is induced similar to leptin. This led to the proposal many years in some tissues in models of nutritional or age-associbefore the cloning of the ob gene, that insulin might be ated obesity (Wang et al., 2000) , the role of this factor the dominant signal of fuel status to the brain (Woods in the etiology of obesity has been difficult to resolve et al., 1985). A transport system of insulin across the with certainty through genetic approaches, as Socs3 Ϫ/Ϫ BBB was described, and administration of pharmacomice are embryonic lethal. Other approaches to creating logic doses of insulin within the CNS suppresses food SOCS3 deficiency in order to assess the effect on weight intake in rodents and subhuman primates, and regulates regulation and leptin action are needed. Recent studies expression of hypothalamic neuropeptides that influindicate that haploinsufficiency of SOCS3 creates mice ence appetite (Schwartz et al., 2000) . The discovery of that are more sensitive to leptin, and resistant to obesity leptin put this subject on the back burner, but insulin is and its metabolic complications produced by high fat receiving renewed attention. Targeted deletion of the diet (B.J.C., J.K.H., L.O., I.T., C.B., and J.S.F., unpubinsulin receptor in neurons produces obesity in mice lished data). Two additional models suggest that alterations of adiintake postprandially and may do so by actions on inhibi- creased levels of malonyl CoA, the product of the enmechanisms by which taste and smell affect feeding behavior. zyme, in several tissues, and display increased rates of lipid oxidation and hyperphagia, likely due to the ability of reduced malonyl CoA to disinhibit CPT I, thereby Energy Expenditure reducing long chain fatty acyl CoA derivatives, and inThe maintenance of energy balance involves coordicreasing lipid oxidation rates (Abu-Elheiga et al., 2001) . nated changes in energy intake and expenditure, and Finally, intracerebroventricular administration of the these two limbs of energy balance are physiologically long chain fatty acid oleic acid suppresses food intake linked, most importantly through hypothalamic circuits. acutely (Obici et al., 2002a) , and genetic or biochemical
In most well-identified syndromes of obesity, such as inhibition of hypothalamic CPT I decreases food intake those involving defects in leptin and the melanocortin (Obici et al., 2003) . It seems likely that key neurons in pathway, obesity results from both increased feeding the hypothalamus, most likely in the arcuate nucleus, and decreased energy expenditure, suggesting that the integrate endocrine signals such as leptin with metathe leptin and melanocortin pathways are upstream of bolic signals such as glucose and free fatty acids to effector mechanisms that regulate both appetite and establish a coherent representation of the state of enenergy expenditure. In rodent models, energy expendiergy balance.
ture can be directly assessed by measuring oxygen conIt is evident that our knowledge of the hypothalamic sumption or heat production. A role for defective thersignals that influence energy balance is large and growmogenesis can be inferred when obesity develops in one ing, and that the circuitry with the CNS that mediates group of animals despite food intake that is maintained this system is more complex than initially envisioned. equivalent to a second lean group, a maneuver called Rather than viewing these hypothalamic pathways as a pair feeding. Although several lines of evidence suggest simple linear cascade, a systems approach will be that obesity in humans may be in part determined by needed to fully comprehend the complex regulatory netreduced energy expenditure (Levine et al., 1999), such works involved.
studies are far more difficult to carry out convincingly in humans, and molecular insights into the pathways for reduced energy expenditure in obesity have lagged Hedonic Mechanisms for Regulating Feeding Most of the foregoing discussion has focused upon the behind those related to altered appetite. Energy expenditure can be viewed as occurring in homeostatic regulation of energy balance, in which the control of hunger and satiety promote the unconscious three major categories. The first is the obligatory energy expended on basic cellular and physiologic functions maintenance of adequate stores of energy for shortterm health and long-term survival. Although this hothat require ATP. The second is the energy expended in physical activity. The third is referred to as adaptive meostatic system deserves attention, feeding is also powerfully influenced by pleasure and reward. The paththermogenesis, or that component that is stimulated in response to external stresses such as environmental ways for energy homeostasis must intersect robustly with these circuits for pleasure and reward (Saper et al., cold or changes in the amount of food ingested, socalled diet-induced thermogenesis. Adaptive thermo-2002). The neurobiology of taste and smell has seen tremendous advances, but as yet few insights have genesis requires an uncoupling between fuel oxidation and biological work, and this could result from the operemerged to link these sensory inputs to the pathways regulating hunger and satiety. Given the powerful and ation of futile cycles, or the creation of proton leak across the mitochondrial inner membrane that dissirapid ability of odors and tastes to stimulate or suppress our urge to eat, and the increasing ability of the food pates energy stored in the mitochondrial protein electrochemical gradient. industry to provide products that stimulate these urges, the significance and opportunity represented by this Brown adipose tissue is one clear mechanism utilized by small rodents in particular to induce regulated mitogap in our knowledge can barely be overestimated. In addition to taste and smell, brain reward mechanisms, chondrial uncoupling and heat production in response to both environmental cold temperature and overfeeding. studied most intensively in the context of drug addiction, are highly relevant to feeding behavior, and ultimately, Triggered by cold exposure, or changes in diet mediated in part through leptin and melanocortin pathways, centhe state of energy balance. Interactions between dopaminergic, serotonergic, and opioid systems may undertral sympathetic nervous impulses innervate brown fat deposits, where norepinephrine acts via ␤ adrenergic lie this circuitry, which involves the nucleus accumbens, and very likely, direct and indirect relays to the lateral receptors to activate, as well as increase expression of the mitochondrial uncoupling protein UCP-1. UCP-1 hypothalamus (Saper et al., 2002) . MCH neurons in the lateral hypothalamus are well placed to be involved in knockout mice cannot maintain temperature in the cold (Enerback et al., 1997), and mice with toxigene-induced these reward pathways. Further evidence that homeostatic and hedonic aspects of feeding intersect come deficiency of brown adipose tissue develop obesity (Lowell et al., 1993). In adult humans, the amount of from recent observations that food restriction and leptin have opposite effects to influence reward behavior in a brown adipose tissue is minimal, and UCP-1 expression is thought to be insufficient to be physiologically meanwell-established model of intracranial self stimulation (Fulton et al., 2000) , and that leptin inhibits sweet sensiingful under most circumstances. It was originally thought that the UCP-1 homologs UCP-2 and UCP-3, tive taste cells in the tongue (Kawai et al., 2000) . It seems evident that future studies of the circuitry of energy which are widely expressed in tissues of rodents and humans, might provide a common molecular explanabalance that seek to fully explain behavior will need to incorporate assessment of reward circuitry, and the tion for interindividual differences in thermogenic ca- Figure 4) . The responsible genes are still unknown in Ͼ95% of severe induced by high fat diet, and activation of PPAR␦ by either transgenic or pharmacologic approaches causes early onset obesity, and the fraction of this population that will eventually be shown to have a Mendelian basis mice to have increased rates of fat oxidation and resistance to obesity caused by high fat diet or genetic for obesity is uncertain. In the general population of adults with obesity, the disorder is certainly mainly polychanges (Wang et al., 2003) .
In a number of rodent models, gene knockouts have genic, with genetic variations creating susceptibility to environmental factors. Our ability so far to identify such produced resistance to obesity associated with in-obesity susceptibility genes in the general population and its complications are increasing worldwide, with major adverse implications for public health. Second, has been limited. Genome wide scans in different ethnic populations have localized major obesity loci on chrothe recent increase in prevalence is due to changes in the environment (availability of food, composition of mosomes 2, 5, 10, 11, and 20 (Clement et al., 2002). It is possible that a strategy based on identifying genes diet, physical exercise, etc.) rather than changes in the genome. Third, some individuals, due to genetic inherithat confer resistance to obesity, or leanness, might offer an advantage over a search for genes predisposing tance, are more susceptible than others to these consequences. Seeing these facts, some observers stress the to obesity. Another potential approach is the use of model organisms, such as C. elegans, which lack adiimportance of changing elements of the environment that promote obesity, viewing this approach as the more pose cells but store energy as lipid droplets in intestinal cells. Using RNAi, C. elegans genes regulating lipid natural and logical pursuit. This approach is meritorious, but limited by the fact that the precise nature of the stores have been identified, some of whose homologues are known participants in mammalian energy balance relevant changes to be recommended is not clear, at least on the level of public policy, and even if the (e.g., serotonin pathway), and others, although conserved across animal phylogeny, have not previously changes were clear and supported by data, they would be difficult to implement. communities on some of these issues, so that a remaceutical development. These include agonists for the sponse can be offered to a general public that is starved melanocortin 4 receptor, antagonists of the MCHR1 and for guidance? the ghrelin receptor, and antagonists of the endocanTherapeutic approaches based on rational dietary and nabinoid receptor CB1. Additional potential targets with lifestyle changes must be pursued, and wherever possistrong rationales include inhibitors of the enzymes 11 ␤ ble, data for the effectiveness of such programs must HSD-1, PTP1b, and SOCS3. be obtained. In the meanwhile, it seems logical to exploit Although leptin has proven to be of limited efficacy our recent understanding of the systems regulating in most obese subjects as a result of leptin resistance, body weight to develop safe and effective drugs that will there is substantial interest in the ability of ciliary neuroreduce the susceptibility of those most likely to develop trophic factor (CNTF), a neurocytokine with a receptor obesity and its complications in the world in which we homologous to the leptin receptor, to have leptin-like now find ourselves. However much the image of people actions in several obesity models, including mice lacking being medicated to reduce the obesity epidemic may leptin receptors and those with obesity induced by high discomfort those who seek a behavioral or public policy fat diets. In rodents, systemic administration of CNTF remedy, to cease the search for safe and effective mediactivates the JAK STAT pathway in cells in arcuate nucations would be to abandon a major segment of the cleus that overlap with those activated by leptin (Gloapopulation to an unhealthy fate. 
